SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL AGENDA
January 8th, 2019 at 7:30 p.m.
Held at Smithfield Center, 220 N. Church Street

A.

INFORMATIONAL SECTION:
1.

Manager’s Report
a.

B.

December Activity Report

UPCOMING MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES:

January
January
January
January
January
January
January

8
8
8
15
18
21
28

-

January

29

-

4:00 p.m. - Pinewood Heights Management Team Meeting
6:30 p.m. – Planning Commission Meeting
7:30 p.m. – Town Council Meeting
6:30 p.m. – Board of Historic and Architectural Review
Town Offices Closed in Observance of Lee/Jackson Holiday
Town Offices Closed in Observance of Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday
3:00 p.m. – Town Council Committee Meetings (Consecutive)
Police Committee
Water and Sewer Committee
Finance Committee
3:00 p.m. – Town Council Committee Meetings (Consecutive)
Parks and Recreation Committee
Public Works Committee
Public Buildings and Welfare Committee

NOTE: All of the above public meetings will be held at the Smithfield Center, unless otherwise noted.
C.

Public Comments:
The public is invited to speak to Council on any matters, except scheduled public hearing(s). There
will be a separate sign up sheet for public hearings. For public comments please use the appropriate
sign-up sheet and include your preferred method of contact. Comments are limited to five (5) minutes
per person. Any required response(s) from the Town will be provided in writing following the
meeting.
a.

D.

Briefing by Mr. Dick Grice, Isle of Wight County Board of Supervisors, Smithfield District

Council Comments

NOTICE OF INTENT TO COMPLY WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT. Reasonable efforts
will be made to provide assistance or special arrangements to qualified individuals with disabilities in order to participate in
or attend Town Council Meetings. ADA compliant hearing devices are available for use upon request. Please call (757)
356-9939 at least 24 hours prior to the meeting date so that proper arrangements may be made.

E. Summary of Consent Agenda Items
a.
b.
c.
d.

Finance Committee Chair, Mr. Randy Pack
Parks and Recreation Committee Chair, Wayne Hall
Public Works Committee Chair, Ms. Beth Haywood
Public Buildings and Welfare Committee Chair, Ms. Valerie C. Butler

CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
C1.

Invoices Over $10,000 Requiring Council Authorization:
Finance Committee Chair, Mr. Randy Pack
a. IOW County – E911 Budget
b. IOW County – Tourism Budget
c. Xylem (portable bypass pump)
Additional Invoices Received since Finance Committee
d. Kimley Horn Associates
e. Robinson Farmer Cox Associates, PLLC
f. Draper Aden Associates
g. Docks of the Bay, LLC

$ 68,821.50
$127,749.50
$ 17,819.34
TAB # 1
$ 10,031.87
$ 26,000.00
$ 34,728.50
$137,750.00

C2.

Motion to Amend the Language in Regards to the Use of Funds from the Historic Windsor
Castle Park Preservation Fund
TAB # 2
Parks and Recreation Committee Chair, Mr. Wayne Hall

C3.

Motion to Accept Bishops Reach into the Town’s Maintenance System
Public Works Committee Chair, Ms. Beth Haywood

C4.

Request to Change the Start Time of Town Council’s Monthly Meetings to 6:30 p.m.
Public Buildings and Welfare Committee Chair, Ms. Valerie C. Butler
TAB # 4

TAB # 3

ACTION SECTION
1.

PUBLIC HEARING: Special Use Permit – Carver Avenue

TAB # 5

a. Staff Presentation by William G. Saunders, IV, Director of Planning Engineering and
Public Works
b. Applicants Presentation
c. Open Public Hearing
d. Close Public Hearing
e. Motion to Approve Special Use Permit – Carver Avenue

2.

PUBLIC HEARING: Zoning Ordinance Amendment – Article 3.R – Entrance Corridor
Overlay District
TAB # 6
a. Staff Presentation by William G. Saunders, IV, Director of Engineering and Public
Works
b. Open Public Hearing
c. Close Public Hearing
d. Motion to Amend Zoning Ordinance – Article 3.R – Entrance Corridor Overlay District

3.

Motion to Approve the Town Council Meeting Minutes of December 4th, 2018
William H. Riddick, III, Town Attorney

4.

Motion to Accept the Nominating Committee’s Recommendation to Fill the Expiring Terms
of Julia Hillegass, Thomas Pope, and Michael Torrey on Planning Commission
Nominating Committee Mr. Michael Smith and Mr. Randy Pack

5.

Motion to Accept the Nominating Committee’s Recommendation to Fill the Expiring Terms
of Gary Hess and Russell Hill on the Board of Historic and Architectural Review
Nominating Committee Ms. Beth Haywood and Ms. Valerie Butler

6.

New Business:

7.

Old Business:

8.

Closed Session: Closed Meeting Pursuant to Virginia State Code Section 2.2-3711 (A)

(7) – Consultation with Legal Counsel and Briefing by Staff Pertaining to Actual
Litigation
9.

Adjournment

January 4, 2019

TO:

SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL

FROM:

LESLEY G. KING
TOWN CLERK

SUBJECT:

INFORMATIONAL REPORT FOR THE POLICE COMMITTEE MEETING
HELD ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 17TH, 2018

The Police Committee met Monday, December 17th, 2018 at 3:00 p.m. at the Smithfield Center located at
220 North Church Street, Smithfield Virginia. Committee member attending were Mrs. Denise N. Tynes,
Chair; Ms. Beth Haywood and Mr. Wayne Hall. Other Council members present were Mr. Michael G.
Smith, Vice Mayor; Mr. Randy Pack, Ms. Valerie C. Butler and T. Carter Williams, Mayor. Staff
members present were Mr. Brian S. Thrower, Town Manager; Ms. Lesley King, Town Clerk; Ms. Ellen
Minga, Town Treasurer; Mrs. Ashely Rogers, Director of Human Resources; Mr. Alonzo Howell, Chief
of Police; and Mr. William G. Saunders, IV, Director of Planning Engineering and Public Works. Also in
attendance were Mr. Rick Bodson of Smithfield 2020; Mr. Adam Duncan of Robinson, Farmer, Cox
Associates; and Ms. Connie Chapman of Isle of Wight Tourism. The media was represented by Mr.
Frederic Lee of The Smithfield Times.
Police Committee Chair, Mrs. Denise N. Tynes, called the meeting to order.

A.

MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL NOT BE ON THE
COUNCIL’S AGENDA
1.
Public Comment – Mr. Rick Bodson thanked the Smithfield Police Department for their
commitment on community policing and keeping the town safe during 2018.
2.
Operational Updates – Chief Howell reported that in the form of operational updates they
are happy to report that they do not have a lot to report this month. It has been relatively
uneventful. The annual Christmas parade, on December 8th, was a huge success with the largest
number to date in attendance. Chief Howell reported that as the department moves into the new
year they continue to be in a hiring process; however they recently offered employment to one
young lady from the Newport News Sheriff’s Office. She will start her employment with the
town on January 2nd and the police academy on January 7th. The deadline for submitting the next
round of applications was Friday, December 14th. They received approximately twenty-four (24)
applications for the vacancies that they currently have. Of the twenty-four only two met the

preferred requirement. The Department will move forward the first of the year with testing and
scheduling interviews to see if we can fill the vacancies we have. Ms. Butler asked how many
vacancies are within the department. Chief Howell reported that we currently have three
vacancies. Mrs. Tynes asked that she and the other Council members be invited to attend the
swearing-in ceremony for the new hire when that is scheduled. Chief Howell stated that once she
graduates the academy he would definitely invite Town Council to attend the swearing-in
ceremony. Mrs. Tynes also mentioned that she has been made aware that there have been some
individuals going around and peeling decals off people’s licenses plates to reuse on other
vehicles. Mr. Hall stated that he wanted to recognize the Smithfield Police Department for their
effective speed control in the Moonefield area. Mrs. Tynes stated that she, Mayor Williams, and
Ms. Haywood had an opportunity to attend the recent grand opening of the Kroger grocery store.
She stated that the Smithfield Volunteer Fire Department was there and they did a wonderful job
in raising the flag and the Dempsey sisters sang the National Anthem. Mr. Hall stated that while
we are on public safety he would like to discuss bringing Fire and Rescue back to this committee.
Both entities have expressed an interest in coming back to committees to give operational
updates. Mr. Pack explained that in the past when Fire and Rescue was attending they ran out of
things to talk about and it became a burden for them to come to committee meetings every month.
When they stopped coming it was left that if they had any special things to report on or request
they could be added to the Police Committee’s agenda at that time. Mrs. Tynes suggested that
they could come and give the town a quarterly update of operations. Mr. Hall stated that he
agrees that they would not need to come every month. Mrs. Tynes suggested that Mr. Hall as a
member of the Police Committee talk with both Fire and Rescue representatives about coming to
the town’s Police committee every three months or so to give us an update of operations. Chief
Howell stated that he had one additional item he would like to share with Council. He received a
call today in regards to the new radio system. The Smithfield Police Department will be some of
the first to receive the new radios this week. Testing was done throughout the county last week
and it was very successful. Committee thanked Chief Howell for the update.
The meeting adjourned at 3:08 p.m.

January 4, 2019

TO:

SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL

FROM:

LESLEY G. KING
TOWN CLERK

SUBJECT:

INFORMATIONAL REPORT FOR THE WATER & SEWER COMMITTEE
MEETING HELD ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 17TH, 2018.

The Water & Sewer Committee held a meeting on Monday, December 17th, 2018 at 3:08 p.m. at the
Smithfield Center located at 220 North Church Street, Smithfield Virginia. Committee members attending
were Vice Mayor Michael G. Smith, Chair; Mr. Randy Pack and Mrs. Denise N. Tynes. Council members
also in attendance were Ms. Beth Haywood, Ms. Valerie C. Butler, Mr. Wayne Hall, and T. Carter
Williams, Mayor. Staff members present were Mr. Brian S. Thrower, Town Manager; Ms. Lesley King,
Town Clerk; Ms. Ellen Minga, Town Treasurer; Mr. William G. Saunders, IV, Director of Planning
Engineering and Public Works; and Ms. Ashley Rogers, Director of Human Resources. Also in
attendance were Mr. Rick Bodson of Smithfield 2020; Mr. Adam Duncan of Robinson, Farmer, Cox
Associates; and Ms. Connie Chapman of Isle of Wight Tourism. The media was represented by Mr.
Frederic Lee of The Smithfield Times.
Water and Sewer Committee Chair, Mr. Michael G. Smith, called the meeting to order.

A.

MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL NOT BE ON THE
COUNCIL’S AGENDA
1.
Operational Updates – The Town Manager stated that staff has nothing of significance to
report at this time.
Meeting adjourned at 3:09 p.m.

January 4, 2019

TO:

SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL

FROM:

LESLEY G. KING
TOWN CLERK

SUBJECT:

INFORMATIONAL REPORT FOR THE FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
HELD ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 17TH, 2018

The Finance Committee met on Monday, December 17th, 2018 at 3:09 p.m. at the Smithfield Center
located at 220 North Church Street, Smithfield Virginia. Committee members attending were: Mr. Randy
Pack, Chair; Ms. Valerie Butler and Mr. Michael G. Smith, Vice Mayor. Other Council members present
were Ms. Beth Haywood; Mr. Wayne Hall, Mrs. Denise N. Tynes and T. Carter Williams, Mayor. Staff
members present were Mr. Brian S. Thrower, Town Manager; Ms. Lesley King, Town Clerk; Ms. Ellen
Minga, Town Treasurer; Mr. William G. Saunders, IV, Director of Planning, Engineering and Public
Works; and Ms. Ashley Rogers, Director of Human Resources. Also in attendance were Mr. Rick Bodson
of Smithfield 2020; Mr. Adam Duncan of Robinson, Farmer, Cox Associates; and Ms. Connie Chapman
of Isle of Wight Tourism. The media was represented by Mr. Frederic Lee of The Smithfield Times.
Finance Committee Chair, Mr. Randy Pack called the meeting to order.
A.

MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL BE ON THE COUNCIL
AGENDA
1.

Invoices Over $10,000 Requiring Council Authorization:

a.
IOW County E911 and Tourism Contributions
$196,571.00
These two invoices from Isle of Wight County are for half the 2018/2019 fiscal year
budget for E911 in the amount of $68,821.50 and tourism for $127,749.50. Ms. Butler asked
what the tourism budget included. Mr. Pack replied that it is the town’s portion of operational
expenses such as salaries, supplies, benefits, marketing, and travel and training. Ms. Minga
explained that we used to pay the full amount in June at the end of the fiscal year; however June
is not the town’s heaviest revenue time of the year so it is better cash flow wise if we pay half
now and the other half will be paid at the end of the fiscal year. Committee recommends
approval of budgeted contribution.
b.
Xylem
$ 17,819.34
This invoice from Xylem is for a budgeted portable bypass pump. Committee
recommends approval of invoice.

B.

MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL NOT BE ON THE
COUNCIL’S AGENDA.
1.
Presentation of Annual Audit from Mr. Adam Duncan of Robinson, Farmer, Cox
Associates – Mr. Duncan stated that included in your agenda packet is a letter from Robinson,
Farmer, Cox Associates stating that they have audited the financial statements of the Town of
Smithfield for fiscal year ending June 30th, 2018. They had no disagreements with management
or audit issues to report. The information contained in this audit report is intended solely for use
by Town Council and management of the Town of Smithfield. This letter was submitted to the
state by the November 30th deadline. Page one of the audit report is the Independent’s Auditors
Report. The most important language in this report is that in their opinion the financial
statements present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position of the
governmental activities, business-type activities, and each major fund of the Town of Smithfield.
This is an unmodified opinion which is the cleanest opinion that they can give when they issue an
audit report. The town passed with flying colors with no deficiencies to report. Page four is the
Management’s Discussion and Analysis. This portion of the report goes into great detail on the
assets and liabilities of the town as well as a summary of the town’s operations for the year.
Where money received by the town came from and where it was spent. Exhibit 1, Statement of
Net Position, shows all the town’s assets, deferred assets, liabilities and deferred liabilities as well
as the restricted and unrestricted equity of the town. As of June 30th, 2018 $59.4 million is
approximately the total assets of the town. The town has approximately $9.6 million of liability
which leaves a total net position of about $48 million. This report includes all the capital assets
such as land, buildings and the town’s long term debts from bonds and loans. The Statement of
Activities, is an income statement that shows the town had a change in net position of $930,282.
Exhibit 5, Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance, reports the
revenues and expenditures of the governmental funds. The year started with approximately $7.8
million and ended the year with approximately $8.8 million. Exhibit 9, Statement of Cash Flows
from the Water and Sewer Funds, is a summary that shows where the cash comes from and where
it is used. There was approximately $6.5 million in cash flow at the beginning of the year and
approximately $7 million at the end of the year. Mr. Duncan reported that there are several notes
to the Financial Statements that include the following:
Note 1) Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies; Note 2) Deposits and Investment note that details the investment policy of
the town and how much the balances are; Note 3) Receivables; Note 4) Due From/To Other
Governments; Note 5) Interfund Receivables and Payables, this is transfer of funds between
different funds of the town; Note 6) Capital Assets is the governmental activities with a summary
of changes in the capital assets; Note 7) Line of Credit; Note 8) Long-Term Obligations; Note 9)
Compensated Absences; Note 10) Pension Plan; Note 11) Other Post-Employment Benefits; Note
12) Contingent Liabilities; Note 13) Legal Debt Margin; Note 14) Risk Management; Note 15)
Commitments; Note 16) Upcoming Pronouncements; and Note 17) Adoption of Accounting
Principles. Mr. Duncan explained that exhibit 10 of the report goes into more detail of each fund
in regards to revenues and expenses. He also reported that the independents auditor’s report on
internal control over financial reporting and on compliance and other matters were performed in
accordance with government auditing standards. Mr. Pack asked if this was a public document
and if someone wanted to see it would they come to the Treasurer’s office. Ms. Minga stated that
it is public information and a copy would be made available at her office if anyone wished to see
it. Ms. Minga thanked Mr. Duncan and his firm for their professionalism while working on the
town’s audit.
2.
November Cash Balances / VML Investment Pool Update – Ms. Minga reported that cash
balances did increase by $576,165 over prior month. The largest increase came from the General
Fund in an amount of $311,565. It would have been higher; however staff transferred

approximately $300,000 to the Highway Fund to pay on some of the larger projects that we have
going on. Overall cash balances remain very strong. Ms. Minga stated that in regards to the VIP
investment pool the town had an unrealized gain this month. Towne Bank is working with staff to
get the Museum account closed. - Water = $757,658.94; Water Debt Service = $719,987.31;
Water Capital Escrow Availability Fees = $548,787.28; Water Treatment Plant Escrow =
$11,614.75; Water Deposit Account = $90,039.93; Water Development Escrow = $131,207.09;
Subtotal Water = $2,259,295.30. Sewer = $169,961.30; Sewer Development Escrow =
$393,261.87; Sewer Capital Escrow Availability Fees = $873,502.06; Sewer Compliance =
$2,419,760.47; Subtotal Sewer = $3,856,485.70. Highway = $554,285.39. General Fund =
$4,855,933.78; Payroll = $169,051.24; Money Market General Fund Towne Bank = $27,435.01;
Business Super NOW-General Fund = $34,239.59; Money Market General Fund Farmers Bank =
$295,497.36; General Fund Capital Escrow = $706,715.34; Certificate of Deposit = $527,092.60;
Certificate of Deposit Police Dept = $37,072.04; Special Project Account = $31,340.05;
Pinewood Heights Escrow = $61,171.17; SNAP Program = $2,218.75; Museum Account =
$190,108.16; Windsor Castle Acct $97,278.00; Subtotal General Fund = $7,035,153.09.
TOTAL ALL FUNDS = $13,705,219.48.
3.
Additional Item Discussed: Purchase of Trailer to be used at Windsor Castle Park – Mr.
Pack stated that he is bringing this item up in regards to the memo that the Town Manager sent
out today. He stated that at this time Smithfield VA has been the only source to fund the Windsor
Castle Park preservation fund. The fund currently has a balance of approximately $97,000.
According to the memo this afternoon the town has a resolution from 2014 stating that this fund
was established and the funds may only be used for the preservation of the Manor House. He
stated that he had the understanding that the fund was established to maintain the entire 42 acres
in the historic easement not just the Manor House. He felt the purchase of the trailer, to be used
at the park, is a reasonable expenditure from this account; however staff did not interpret the
resolution that way. Mrs. Tynes mentioned that it was her understanding that it was to be used
for the maintenance of the property. She did not feel the money for the trailer should come from
the established preservation fund. Mayor Williams stated that Parks and Recreation wants the
trailer to carry their equipment for the maintenance of the park; however it would not be used
exclusively for Windsor Castle. It would also be used at places such as the Joseph W. Luter, Jr.
Sports Complex. He suggested that only half of the trailer be paid for with the preservation funds.
Mr. Pack stated that he was not trying to be specific to the trailer. The trailer is what spurred this
discussion. Town staff has an account that may be used to fund certain projects as they see
necessary and it is Town Council’s roll to determine what these items are. How restrictive does
Town Council want to be with the maintenance of this fund? Does it have to be used strictly on
the Manor House or can it be used for other things within the 42 acres? The Town Manager
stated that the resolution that was adopted in 2014 is pretty specific in the fact that it says that it is
to be used on the maintenance of the Manor House. Town Council did not believe that was the
intent when the resolution was adopted and asked the Town Clerk to pull the minutes from that
meeting for clarification. If the intent was that it could be used for anything within the 42 acres
then the resolution will need to be amended to reflect that. This item will be brought back to
Parks and Recreation Committee tomorrow for further discussion and language to amend the
resolution if necessary.
Meeting Adjourned at 3:47 p.m.

January 4, 2019

TO:

SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL

FROM:

LESLEY G. KING
TOWN CLERK

SUBJECT:

INFORMATIONAL REPORT FOR THE PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE
MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18TH, 2018

The Parks and Recreation Committee held a meeting on Tuesday, December 18th, 2018 at 3:00 p.m. at the
Smithfield Center located at 220 North Church Street, Smithfield Virginia. Committee members attending
were Mr. Wayne Hall, Chair; Ms. Beth Haywood and Ms. Valerie C. Butler. Other Council members
present were Mr. Randy Pack, Mr. Michael G. Smith, Vice Mayor; and Mr. T. Carter Williams, Mayor.
Staff members present were Mr. Brian S. Thrower, Town Manager; Ms. Lesley King, Town Clerk; Mr.
William H. Riddick, III, Town Attorney; Mr. William Saunders, Director of Planning Engineering and
Public Works; Ms. Ellen Minga, Town Treasurer; Ms. Ashley Rogers, Director of Human Resources; Mr.
Alonzo Howell, Police Chief; and Ms. Judy Winslow, Director of Tourism. Also in attendance were Mr.
Rick Bodson of Smithfield 2020; and Mr. Emmett Moore of Bay Disposal. The media was represented by
Mr. Frederic Lee of The Smithfield Times.

Parks and Recreation Committee Chair, Mr. Wayne Hall called the meeting to order.
A.

MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL BE ON COUNCIL’S
AGENDA.
1.
Additional Item Discussed:
Expenditures from Historic Windsor Castle Park
Preservation Fund – The Town Manager stated that he had one additional item that is a follow-up
from yesterday’s Finance Committee meeting. He handed out a draft resolution amending the use
of the funds in the Historic Windsor Castle Park Preservation Fund. The new resolution
basically states that Town Council has determined that it is in the best interest of the town to
accumulate funds for the preservation of the Windsor Castle Park Historic Easement. It also
states that the funds shall be used for the repair and maintenance of all buildings and grounds
within the Windsor Castle Park Historic Easement as well as the purchase of materials and
supplies for said use. The Town Manager stated that he also included language that states that he
is authorized to approve expenditures up to $10,000 in situations where both Windsor Castle Park
Historic Easement and Windsor Castle Park as a whole jointly benefit from use of said funds.
This would be for such items as the trailer that was discussed yesterday at Finance Committee.
The Town Manager asked if this language clarified the intent when it comes to the use of the

funds. Mayor Williams stated that according to the minutes that the Town Clerk provided us
today the intent was for the funds to be used for the property and the Manor house. The Town
Manager stated that staff would recommend Town Council adopt this amended resolution at your
January Town Council meeting. Mr. Pack expressed some concern that the funds should only be
allowed to be used within the easement area of Windsor Castle Park. The intention of having this
fund is that we will be able to preserve the house as necessary. His concern is that if the funds
can be used outside easement area at the park then there will be no money left to preserve the
house when needed. The Town Manager stated that his interpretation of how he amended the
resolution is that if the expense is for just the park outside the easement then funds from the
preservation fund could not be used. The expenditure would have to jointly benefit both outside
the easement and inside the easement area to use the preservation funds.
2.

MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL NOT BE ON COUNCIL’S
AGENDA.
1.
Operational Update – Parks and Recreation Committee Report/Park Project Updates –
Mr. Hall stated that Ms. Novak was on vacation so he would give a brief update from the
summary provided in the agenda packet. Upcoming special events include the Chamber
Legislative Breakfast on Thursday, January 3rd. The BOB Fest will be held on Saturday, January
19th at Windsor Castle Park and a MLK Program will be held Sunday, January 20th at the
Smithfield Center. Mr. Hall also reported that the Trail Doctors have earned 476 volunteer hours
since January 2018. The various projects that have been completed by the Trail Doctors include
trail repairs and maintenance, cleaned out drainage ditches, stilt grass eradication, painting signs,
and pruning and weeding. At the Luter Sports Complex the sewer line repair by RAD Sports is
near completion and the turn lane bids were received on December 4th. In regards to the Clontz
Park boat ramp project a timeline was included in Ms. Novak’s report. The parking lot
construction is underway. The Marine construction equipment mobilization is scheduled for
January 7th – 11th. The demo of the boardwalk for access has been scheduled for January 14th –
18th. The jetties and cofferdam have been scheduled to be installed January 21st – 25th. The
grading to elevation and pouring concrete ramp is scheduled for January 28th thru February 8th.
Pilings will be driven and install gangway down to floating docks February 11th – 22nd. Removal
of cofferdam and demobilization should take place February 25th thru March 1st. Mr. Pack
expressed concern about the timeline for the construction of the boat ramp. He explained that
there is a time restriction on when we can be in the water ways doing construction. He believes
the dates are from February 15th through June 30th. Mr. Saunders stated that it is his understanding
that if they use a vibratory hammer for driving the piles it is exempt from this restriction and this
is the technique that the contractor plans to use. Mr. Pack asked that staff verify what can be
done in the water after February 15th.
The meeting adjourned at 3:15 p.m.

January 4, 2018

TO:

SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL

FROM:

LESLEY G. KING
TOWN CLERK

SUBJECT:

INFORMATIONAL REPORT FOR THE PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE
MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18TH, 2018

The Public Works Committee held a meeting on Tuesday, December 18th, 2018 at 3:15 p.m. at the
Smithfield Center located at 220 North Church Street, Smithfield Virginia. Committee members
attending were Ms. Beth Haywood, Chair; and Mr. Michael G. Smith, Vice Mayor. Other Council
members present were Mr. Randy Pack, Mr. Wayne Hall, Ms. Valerie C. Butler and Mr. T. Carter
Williams, Mayor. Staff members present were Mr. Brian S. Thrower, Town Manager; Ms. Lesley King,
Town Clerk; Mr. William H. Riddick, III, Town Attorney; Mr. William Saunders, IV, Director of
Planning Engineering and Public Works; Ms. Ellen Minga, Town Treasurer; Ms. Ashley Rogers, Director
of Human Resources; Mr. Alonzo Howell, Police Chief; and Ms. Judy Winslow, Director of Tourism.
Also in attendance were Mr. Rick Bodson of Smithfield 2020; and Mr. Emmett Moore of Bay Disposal.
The media was represented by Mr. Frederic Lee of The Smithfield Times.

Public Works Committee Chair, Ms. Beth Haywood, called the meeting to order.
A.

MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL NOT BE ON THE
COUNCIL’S AGENDA
1.
Local Impacts on China Recycling Issues from Bay Disposal and Recycling – Mr.
Emmett Moore, District Manager, of Bay Disposal and Recycling was present to give committee
an update on where they stand with recycling and how it will impact Smithfield. He explained
that in the last ninety days they shut down their recycling facility in Hampton effective,
November 1st. It was strictly driven by commodity pricing. The economics to keep their plant
open just did not work. At this time they have decided to mothball this facility with the hopes
that it will be able to be used again in the future. Currently, they are taking all their recycling to
TFC recycling in Chesapeake or they are hauling it to Manassas to another recycling center. Mr.
Moore stated that these changes will not impact Smithfield as they plan to honor their current
contract and pricing. They will not be coming back to Smithfield to request any additional
processing fees. At this time there is no financial impact to the town; however whenever the
contract is rebid there could be an increase to include some kind of processing fee. He stated that
is what he sees down the road from this point in time. He mentioned that third party people that
come to their facilities are currently being charged a processing fee. Mayor Williams asked
where all the recycling was going now that it is not going to China. Mr. Moore explained that
they were exporting material to places such as Indonesia and Thailand and those markets are still

open to take it. There is a market for it; however right now there is no value to the material. He
explained there is no economical way to get the recycling as clean as China wants it. Mayor
Williams asked if they get a lot of items that are not supposed to be in recycling from the
residents in Smithfield. Mr. Moore stated that dirty recyclables normally are more prominent in
lower income neighborhoods. He stated that he has never had a real issue with the material that
they pick up from Smithfield. He stated that he cannot say if there were problems before Bay
Disposal and Recycling was awarded the contract but he has not seen any significant
contamination issues since they have been picking up trash and recycling. Ten percent to fifteen
percent contamination is expected from any area they collect from. Mayor Williams asked if Bay
Disposal could assist the town with educational programs to help residents know what is
acceptable and what is not when it comes to recycling. Mr. Moore stated that they could do that.
Mayor Williams asked Mr. Moore what he sees looking into the future about five years. Mr.
Moore stated that in his opinion we will see a fee to collect and a fluctuating processing number
based on the commodities. Most localities for budget purposes will not want a fluctuating
processing fee and a set amount will have to be set at that time. Ms. Haywood asked Mr. Moore if
Bay Disposal has ever considered expanding what types of recyclables that they take. Mr. Moore
explained that in the past they have tried to take more types of plastics; however they cannot get
enough volume to justify it. Ms. Haywood asked when their contract will come up for renewal.
Mr. Moore stated that it was just renewed approximately a year ago so they have a few years
before it will be put back out to bid and until that happens they will honor the contract as it is
today. Committee thanked Mr. Moore for the update.
2.
Additional Item Discussed: Update on Right Turn Lane Project at Sports Complex – The
Town Manager stated that staff opened bids for the construction of the right turn lane project a
couple of weeks ago. The low bid came in at approximately $910,000. Staff is currently in the
process of setting up a meeting with the low bidder to discuss a few of the line items and try to
negotiate them down. Mr. Saunders stated that once staff finishes their negotiations with the
lowest apparent bidder staff will turn the documents over to VDOT for their review. VDOT
expects to turn their review around in two weeks because there is no federal money involved in it.
Mr. Saunders stated that if all goes smoothly then this item could be on the January 8th Town
Council meeting to award the contract. At the latest it would be at Town Council’s February
meeting. Mayor Williams stated for clarification purposes this turn lane also includes the sewer
line that runs under it. Mr. Saunders stated that this is basically a utility project with a turn lane.
The sewer line will be extended all the way from the elementary school to the project site and
putting in laterals to all the adjacent sites. The sidewalk will also be extended to the project site.
Meeting adjourned at 3:37 p.m.

January 4, 2018

TO:

SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL

FROM:

LESLEY G. KING
TOWN CLERK

SUBJECT:

INFORMATIONAL REPORT FOR THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS & WELFARE
COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18TH, 2018

The Public Buildings and Welfare Committee held a meeting on Tuesday, December 18th, 2018 at 3:37
p.m. at the Smithfield Center located at 220 North Church Street, Smithfield Virginia. Committee
member attending were Ms. Valerie Butler, Chair; Mr. Randy Pack and Mr. Wayne Hall. Other Council
members present were Ms. Beth Haywood, Mr. Michael G. Smith, Vice Mayor; and Mr. T. Carter
Williams, Mayor. Staff members present were Mr. Brian S. Thrower, Town Manager; Ms. Lesley King,
Town Clerk; Mr. William H. Riddick, III, Town Attorney; Mr. William Saunders, Director of Planning
Engineering and Public Works; Ms. Ellen Minga, Town Treasurer; Ms. Ashley Rogers, Director of
Human Resources; Mr. Alonzo Howell, Police Chief; and Ms. Judy Winslow, Director of Tourism. Also
in attendance was Mr. Rick Bodson of Smithfield 2020. The media was represented by Mr. Frederic Lee
of The Smithfield Times.
Public Buildings and Welfare Committee Chair, Ms. Valerie C. Butler called the meeting to order.
A.

MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL BE ON COUNCIL’S
AGENDA
1.
Request to Change the Start Time of Town Council Meetings – The Town Manager
stated that according to the Town Code it states that meetings shall be held on the first Tuesday of
every month; however it does not specify what time the meeting shall start. Traditionally, the
meetings have been held at 7:30 p.m. Staff is recommending that the meeting start time be
changed to 6:30 p.m. rather than 7:30 p.m. in order to finish up earlier. The consensus was that
the majority of Town Council was pleased with the recommended time change. The Town
Attorney stated that the change would begin at their February Town Council meeting because the
January public hearings have already been advertised for 7:30 p.m. This item will be placed on
Town Council’s consent agenda for approval.

B.

MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL NOT BE ON COUNCIL’S
AGENDA
1.
Update on Proposed Town Hall Renovations – The Town Manager stated that
Councilmember Haywood had requested that this item be placed on the committee agenda for an

update. The proposal that was received from Kimley Horn was included in your agenda packet
for further discussion. The proposal has cost estimates for preliminary architectural services for
the Town Hall renovations associated with moving the Town Manager’s Office over to the
second floor of Town Hall and expanding the Treasurer’s Office into the old dispatching office.
All the dispatch equipment has been removed from that space at this time. There may also be
other space needs that may be identified as we go through the process. The estimated cost for the
initial architectural services is $9,300. Additional fees will be incurred for the preparation of
construction drawings, bidding, construction phase services, construction observation services,
and additional meetings beyond what is described in the outlined task. The Town Manager stated
that he will be signing this agreement so that Q-Design can commence this work. Staff will be
using savings from the elimination of the Contracts Manager position in order to pay these
architectural expenses. The architect will come back and talk in more detail to myself, the
Treasurer and the Human Resource Director to find out exactly what we need and how to
configure the space. He explained that this is not an elaborate renovation. It is more like a bare
bones just to get us into the space. Mayor Williams stated that as this town grows there seems to
be more of a need for the Mayor to have an office within Town Hall and asked that staff consider
this when plans are being made in regards to office space. Mr. Pack asked the Town Manager
what his thought process is for having everyone located back at Town Hall. The Town Manager
stated that his initial observation is that town office facilities are very spread out. He thinks that
having all in the same space will promote better communication and team work. Mr. Pack asked
if he had any plans for the existing Town Manager’s Office. The Town Manager stated that he
would recommend leasing the existing Town Manager’s Office once it has been vacated. Mr.
Hall agreed that he would like to see everyone in one location. Mr. Pack asked why the decision
was made in the past to move the Town Manager’s Office out of Town Hall. Mayor Williams
stated that the former Town Manager needed more room and privacy. Before they moved out of
Town Hall the Police Department and dispatch also shared the building. The Town Attorney
explained that before the upstairs was modified all the spaces on the second floor were divided by
partitions which allowed no privacy. In 2004 the Manager’s Office moved to 315 Main Street
and was at that location until they moved in 2011 to their current location next to the Smithfield
Police Department. The town acquired this space when the building that the Police Department is
currently in was purchased from the County. Mr. Smith expressed concern that this is an old
building and it could become costly to make the necessary renovations. The Town Manager
stated that it does not appear that a lot of money has been spent on maintaining this building.
There has been some discussion on doing some pretty wholesale renovations or look towards
building a new town hall. Discussion was held on previous plans that were done to construct a
new town hall facility in the field behind what is now 315 Main Street. At the time those plans
were done the estimated cost was $5 million. Mr. Smith stated that we need to start thinking
about a new facility because he hates to see us continue to dump money into an old building. The
Town Manager stated that the plan is to put together a formal CIP for upcoming projects in town
over the next five years. Committee thanked the Town Manager for the update.
2.
Additional Item Discussed: Clontz Park Boat Ramp Project Update – Mr. Saunders stated
that there has been a recent development at the Clontz Park Boat Ramp that he would like to
bring to Town Council’s attention. Mr. Saunders handed out some pictures that were taken onsite

of an old packing plant that was located on the Clontz Park property. He explained that what was
not realized at the time the plans were developed for the boat ramp project was that a lot of this
old packing plant is under the dirt over there. They have identified a ten inch thick concrete slab
floor, and in some places three feet of foundation around the perimeter of the floor, and some
giant slabs of concrete that are multiple feet thick that equipment was attached to in the old plant.
Staff has received some estimates for the removal and disposal of this debris as well as cost
estimates for replacement with select fill material. These estimates are in the six digits. The
removal of this debris has the potential to require hundreds of dump truck loads coming out and
hundreds of dump truck loads going back in with the fill material. Mr. Saunders stated that
because this is a boat ramp at the bottom of the hill this plan makes a slop all the way down from
the entrance to the ramp. There are places on the original plan that called for three to five feet to
be removed off this site and that is what has put us down to the level of this old foundation and
slab. There are several things that town staff and the engineers are researching. The first item is
whether the elevation of the parking lot can be raised so that we do not have to excavate as deep
and then we can leave some of this concrete underground. Staff is not very hopeful that this
would bring much relief to the cost. They are also researching how this material must be disposed
of. Can it be used at an individual’s private property to fill in an area or does it have to be taken
to a certified facility. If it can go to private individuals rather than a certified facility it would
significantly cut the cost in removing this material. Certified facilities want everything sorted and
because there is a mixture the town would be charged for them to screen and sort the debris.
There are still a lot of questions that need to be answered because they just met with the
contractor yesterday. The current contractor can do this additional work but it will require a
significant change order. They have no problem with still being able to meet the anticipated
deadline for this project. Mr. Saunders explained that the engineer/staff needs to determine
exactly what our bid documents say about spoils. What requirements does the town have in the
advertised bid on how it needs to be handled? We have set parameters for ourselves on what
regulations the contractor is expected to follow. Is a private dump site something that the town
can entertain? Mr. Smith asked if the soil boring were done in this area. Mr. Saunders explained
that the soil borings were not done where the parking lot will be because the parking lot was not
going to be paved so it was not as critical to know what was there. The soil borings were done in
the two BMP locations to determine the percolation for that. They were near the river and neither
of those intercepted this debris. Committee thanked Mr. Saunders for the update.
The meeting adjourned at 4:01 p.m.

January 4, 2019

TO:

SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL

FROM:

BRIAN S. THROWER
TOWN MANAGER

SUBJECT:

MONTHLY ACTIVITY REPORT – DECEMBER 2018

TOWN CLERK’S OFFICE:
a. Transcribed and proofed the monthly minutes from Town Council, Planning Commission
and Board of Historic and Architectural Review
b. Attended employee training and holiday lunch on December 7 at the Smithfield Center
c. Prepared December Town Council Committee Agenda and the January Town Council
Agenda
d. Attended Town Council Committee meetings on December 17th and 18th and prepared
summary reports from all.
e. Continue to work on records management projects.
TREASURER’S OFFICE:
a. Participated in VML webinar on Complaint Investigation on December 5.
b. Attended employee training and holiday lunch on December 7 at the Smithfield Center.
c. Assisted front office with tax research and postings. The department operated with
reduced staff during the holidays and experienced issues with remote deposit capture.
d. Worked on November financials and cash balances. We are still working through some
cash reconciliation issues due to remote deposit errors.
e. Began work on annual 1099’s.
PUBLIC WORKS:
1.

Staff performs the following duties on a monthly basis

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
2.

Sewer Line Repairs and Maintenance
A.
B.
C.

3.

Miss Utility marking
Read meters for billing and to transfer property owners
Water cut‐offs and cut‐ons
Check sewer pump stations daily
Install and repair street signs
Replace and repair broken water meters
Perform maintenance on town‐owned buildings

Located and repaired sewer line laterals in various locations.
Cleaned sewer main line in various areas of the town.
Sewer line repairs:
100 Wellington Circle
101 St. Andrews
207 Jefferson Drive
212 Grandville Arch
232 Cary Street
326 Bellwood Avenue
386 Pagan Road
817 Edinburgh Court
817 Smithfield Boulevard

Sewer Pump Station Repairs and Maintenance
A.

B.

Weekly and daily checks on all 27 pump stations.
Performed the following scheduled maintenance at all pump station
1.
Cleaning of wet‐wells
2.
Alarms testing
3.
Sump pump cleaning
4.
Check Valve cleaning and repair
5.
Generator checks / Godwin pump checks
6.
Control Panel / Flow monitor checks
7.
Fence and Grounds inspections
8.
Inspected Structure
9.
Inspect and clean pumps
10.
Level system check
11.
Test limit switches
12.
Bar screen cleaning
13.
Rain gauge cleaning
14.
Head pressure reading at 7 pump stations
Drummonds Lane pump station pump #1 seal fail.

C.
D.
E.

Replaced check valve at Rising Star pump station.
REW replaced rail system at Minton Way pump station.
HRSD installed pressure gauges at Crescent, James St, Wellington,
Lakeside and Golf Course pump station to monitor head pressure.

4. Water line Repairs and Maintenance

A.

Water service leaks or repairs:

109 St. Andrews
115 Moone Drive
116 Cockes Lane

5. Well Repairs and Maintenance
A.

All wells except 8A and 10 (at RO Plant) are off now that RO plant is running.
Upgrades to well houses have been completed to keep wells in operating
condition in case of an emergency. Emergency wells are flushed, sampled, and
inspected once a month.
1. Well 8A remains in stand‐by mode.

6. Water Treatment Plant
A.
B.
C.

D.
E.
F.

Operate RO Plant and monitor distribution system.
Daily lab analysis, monthly sampling, and reports for VDH, HRSD, DEQ and RO
contractors.
Performed monthly routine tasks including but not limited to:
1. Daily Inspection of RO Plant and grounds.
2. Monthly Tank inspections.
3. Inspect and exercise plant generator monthly.
4. Fill antiscalant day tank.
5. Truck Inspections.
6. Routine service of lime system.
7. Service online fluoride and chlorine analyzers.
8. Calibrate online turbidimeter and pH meter.
9. Check and replace air filters
10. Test Alarms.
Changed cartridge filters to 1 Micron.
Replaced Stage 3 membranes.
Low pH clean on Stage 1 and Stage 2, and rinsed both stages.

7. FOG / Backflow / Septic Tank Pump Out Program

A. Re‐establishing the Fats, Oils and Grease (FOG) Program by sending out updated
FOG Letters with the stating of expected visits after the first of the year, getting
Food Service Establishments (FSEs) to (re)register all Grease Control Devices
(GCDs), and establishing the expectation of FSE employees to be FOG Certified
using the HRPDC certification program (HRFOG.com).
B. Implementing the Backflow and Cross Connection Program by sending out notices
for backflow inspections to all users with the expectation of having them
completed by July 1, 2019.
C. Maintaining of the Septic Pump Out Program.
8. Miscellaneous
A.
B.
C.
D.

Grounds crews cut right‐of‐ways on water and sewer lines and emptied trash cans
on Monday and Friday
Minor repairs at Town Hall and town buildings.
Grounds crews started leaf pick up.
Public Works worked the following events in town: the Christmas Parade.

PLANNING AND ZONING
1.

Planning Commission – December 11, 2018
A.

B.
C.

2.

Rezoning Applications under review


3.

*Public Hearing* – Special Use Permit (SUP) Application (Accompanying Site Plan
& Parking Waiver) – Carver Ave – Moody Properties, Inc, applicant – Favorable
Recommendation to Council (SUP) & Approval of Site Plan & Parking Waiver,
Contingent on SUP Approval
*Public Hearing* – Special Sign Exception (SSE) Application – 841 & 845 W Main
St – Jiyan 2 LLC & Interstate Sign Co LLC, applicants – Approved
*Public Hearing* – Amendments to Article 3.R of the Zoning Ordinance – Entrance
Corridor Overlay (ECO) District – Town of Smithfield, applicant – Favorable
Recommendation to Council.

None.

Special Use Permit Applications under review

A.
B.

4.

Subdivision and Site Plans under review
A.
B.

5.

Church Square, Phase I (95% complete)
Lakeview Cove Condos (75% complete)

Board of Historic & Architectural Review – December 18, 2018
A.
B.

7.

Cypress Creek Ph. VI –Subdivision Plan – Cypress Investment Holdings, LLC
applicant.
B&J Mini Storage – Site Plan – B. Bailey.

Subdivision and Commercial Sites Under Construction and Inspection
A.
B.

6.

Cypress Creek Phase VI – Gravel Recreational Vehicle Parking Lot – Cypress
Investment Holdings, LLC.
Moody Properties, LLC – Business Supply Establishment with Outdoor Storage –
Carver Avenue.

Color Change ‐ 107 Thomas Street ‐ Contributing ‐ T. Vicky Adams, applicant ‐
Approved.
Demolition and New Construction ‐ 210 Drummonds Lane ‐ Non‐ Contributing ‐
JVC Holdings LLC, applicant ‐ Approved.

Board of Zoning Appeals – December 18, 2018


No Meeting Held

ENGINEERING
1.

Church Square, Phase I, contractor has installed E & S controls as required by the Town
and the approved site plans. Homes are under construction as per market demand.

2.

Blair Brother’s Contr., Contractor regraded existing storm outfall ditch at the intersection
of Smithfield Blvd. and Willow Wood Ave. and also along Smithfield Blvd. at this location.
Contractor also repaired storm pipe joint separation at drop inlet at 107 Turnberry.

3.

Erosion & Sedimentation control field inspections for single family dwellings were
performed at 26 locations throughout the Town and required reports were filed.

4.

Field inspections continued to be held this month involving the Smithfield Lake Dam.
Some structural deficiencies were found at the emergency outfall, due to storm damage

by Matthew. The Town has coordinated the repair with FEMA representatives.
Reimbursement documents have been forwarded to FEMA.
5.

Scoping meetings have been held with VDOT representatives involving the Urban funding
projects.
A. UPC: 110507 Install right turn lane adjacent to Westside Elementary School – on US 258
– Main Street. Bids for project have been received and are currently under review for
approval by VDOT, Kimley Horn and Town staff.
B. UPC: 110508 Benns Church / Route 258 / Route 10 Bypass Intersection – Alternative
Analysis. Traffic analysis has been under taken and is under review. A meeting with the
engineer has been held where a discussion of several interchange options were reviewed.
Comments and concerns were expressed and the engineer is now revising the options
accordingly. A presentation on the analysis was provided to Town Council at their Nov.
27, 2018 committee meeting.
C. UPC: 110509 Smithfield to Nike Trail Park – Segment 3 – Alternative Analysis. A meeting
was held and several options were discussed and are now currently under review. Staff
has requested a proposal for additional analysis to be undertaken in order to ascertain
the potential impacts and costs relative to a sidewalk, rather than a multi‐use path for
connectivity.
6. Attended progress meeting on the Smithfield to Nike Park Trail – Segments 1 & 2 –
Contractor has completed installation of bike trail at intersection of Battery Park Rd. and
Nike Park Rd. down to the intersection of Kendall Haven and Battery Park Road, final
completion walk through is being scheduled.
7. Met with a representative from VDOT to discuss the reconstruction of Grace Street. We
are looking at relocating / replacing the sanitary sewer and water systems in this roadway
area prior to VDOT project.

SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT
MANAGER’S REPORT
DECEMBER 2018
Committees and Projects:
11/26
11/29
11/26
12/04
12/05
12/05
12/06
12/13
12/14
12/17
12/18
12/19

CASA meeting – Town – Chief Howell
Open House – PD – Chief Howell, Major Rogers, Lt. Araojo, Lt. Meier, Officer
Polk, Officer Cooper
Police Committee mtg – Center – Chief Howell, Major Rogers
Town Council meeting – Center – Chief Howell
Annual Training meeting – Hampton Roads Criminal Justice Training Academy –
Annette Crocker
Department Head meeting – Center – Major Rogers
ECC meeting – IOW Courthouse – Chief Howell
Open House – PD – Major Rogers, Lt. Araojo, Lt. Meier, Officer Cooper
Hampton Roads Criminal Justice Training Academy Board of Directors meeting –
Newport News – Chief Howell
Police Committee – Center – Chief Howell
Finance Committee – Center – Chief Howell
Department Head – Town Hall – Major Rogers

Training
12/11
12/18 – 20

Intox Recert – Manassas – Officer Cook (4 hrs.)
ASP Training – Norfolk PD – Officer Wooley (24 hrs.)

Community Relations
11/30
12/01
12/01 – 31
12/03 – 14
12/05
12/07
12/08
12/12

Tree Lighting – Town – Chief Howell
Toys for Tots – Smithfield Auto and Truck Center – Sgt. Powell
Selective Enforcement Grant – Town – Officer Johnson, Officer McGough, Sgt.
Miller, Officer Cooper
School Zone – Westside Elementary – Officer Cooper, Sgt. Powell
Homework Station – Jersey Park/Woods Edge Apts. – Sgt. Powell
Traffic Control – Kids Come First – Officer Cooper
Christmas Parade – Town – Sgt. Brady, Officer Wooley, Chief Howell, Major
Rogers, Lt. Meier, Sgt. Powell, Officer Norton, Officer Jones, Officer Johnson
Homework Station – Jersey Park/Woods Edge Apts – Officer Cooper

Investigations
IBR#
Offense:
Location:
Date:

2018-00898
Aggravated Domestic A&B
Hearn Drive
12/16/18

Officers responded to Hearn Drive in reference to a fight in progress between two sisters.
During the investigation the suspect came back to the scene. The victim stated she was
choked, scratched and bit by her sister. She had visible injuries of a fight. The suspect
was taken into custody and charged with strangulation. Closed by ARREST.

IBR#:
Offense:
Location:
Date:

2018-00938
Malicious wounding; Aggravated Domestic A&B
Wildwood Circle
12/31/18

Officers responded to Wildwood Circle for a fight in progress. The first officer on scene
found a male suffering from a stab wound and another male who had been badly beaten
about his head. The scene was secured and victims transported or treated. The males
were family members, father and son in law. They were involved in a fight with each
other. Both had been drinking. The son beat the father about his head multiple times
with closed fists, the father fearing for his life, pulled his pocketknife out and stabbed the
son in law in his side to stop the beating. Case ACTIVE.
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Parks and Recreation Operation Update
December 2018

Events for November 2018
Total Events
Events discounted 100%
Events discounted 50%

22 Events
7 events
2 events
Deposit Totals for November 2018

Smithfield Center Deposits
Town Services Deposits
(police, public works and park impact fees)

$16,934.04
$3,037.00
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Parks and Recreation Operation Update
December 2018

Windsor Castle Park Updates
Trail Doctor Projects and Hours
476 Volunteer Hours Earned since January 2018
Projects completed
Trail Repair and Maintenance
Dry wells and Drainage Ditches Cleaned
Tree of Heaven Inspection
Stilt Grass Eradication
Painting Signs
Pruning and Weeding
People Counter Data: Windsor Castle Smithfield Station Bridge (moved here January 2018)
Daily Average: 220
Busiest Day of the Week: Sunday
Sunday, Nov 25
Sunday, Nov 18
Saturday, Nov 17
Busiest Days
(524)
(511)
(393)




Luter Sports Complex Updates
Sewer line repair by RAD Sports is near completion.
Turn Lane Bids were received on December 4th.

Clontz Park Boat Ramp Updates
Proposed Progress Schedule
 Parking lot construction Underway
 Marine construction equipment mobilization: January 7‐11, 2019
 Demo boardwalk for access: January 14‐18, 2019
 Install jetties and cofferdam: January 21‐25, 2019
 Grade to elevation and pour concrete ramp: January 28‐February 8, 2019
 Drive pilings and install gangway down to floating docks: February 11‐22, 2019
 Removal of cofferdam and demobilization: February 25‐March 1, 2019

Day
Thu
Sat
Sun

Date
Jan 3
Jan 19
Jan 20

Upcoming Special Events and Park Programming
Event
Location
Chamber Legislative Breakfast
Smithfield Center
BOB Fest
Windsor Castle Park
MLK Program
Smithfield Center
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Parks and Recreation Operation Update
December 2018

Park Projects
Completed

Project Name

Location

Applicant Name

Interpretative Signage
for Windsor Castle Park

Windsor Castle Park

Master Naturalist

Purple Mailbox

Windsor Castle Main
Parking Area

Relay for Life‐Pam Jordan

Planting of Flower Beds
at Playscape

Windsor Castle
Playscape

Girl Scout Troop 1404 ‐Wendy
Reagle

QR Coded Signs for the
Visually Impaired

Windsor Castle

Matthew Lemon, troop 36

2018

Install Lions Club Time
Capsule

Windsor Castle

Lions Club/Leo Club‐Terry
Castengay

2018

A Walk in the Park

Windsor Castle

Smithfield Middle
School/Dolphin Team

2018

Oyster Restoration

Windsor Castle

2018

Monarch Butterfly
Habitat

Windsor Castle

2018

Edible Garden

Windsor Castle

Jennifer Smith, Smithfield
Middle School

2018

Haydens Lane Painted
Benches

Haydens Lane

Smithfield High School Art
Class

2018

Benches for Playscape

Windsor Castle
Playscape

Cooper Boley‐Eagle Scout

2017

Compass Course

Windsor Castle

Kyle Rutherford‐Eagle Scout

2016

Pop Up Library

Haydens Lane

Alex Simmons, Isle of Wight
Academy

2016

Wood Duck Boxes

Windsor Castle

Ashlynn Newberry, Girl Scout
Troop 622

Windsor High School,
Orignally ‐Kelly Davis,
Chesapeake Bay Foundation
Ruth Meredith, Smithfield
Middle 7th Graders, Boy Scout
Troop 7
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Parks and Recreation Operation Update
December 2018
2016

Bike Path Repairs

Windsor Castle Bike Path

Jacob Thomas, Eagle Scout

2015

Bluebird Houses

Windsor Castle

Linda Langdon, Virginia
Master Naturalist

2015

Dog Agility Course

Windsor Castle Dog Park

Daniel Brower, Boy Scouts
Troop 36

2016

Fishing Line Receptacles

Windsor Castle Fishing
Pier

Claudia Lee, Virginia Master
Naturalist

2014

Tree Identification

Windsor Castle

Girl Scout Troop 622
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Smithfield/Isle of Wight Tourism
Activity Report –DECEMBER 2018


Christmas in Smithfield Event (Antique Show, Homes Tour, Greenery
Workshops) held Saturday, December 1 and Sunday, December 2. Approximate
attendance 1,000. Excellent weekend counts at shops and visitor center as well.



Monthly Tourism staff meeting 12/3/18.



Smithfield Town Council meeting 12/4/18.



Kroger Grand Opening 12/5/18.



Christmas Parade meeting 12/5/18.



Smithfield Town Staff meeting 12/5/18 and 12/19/18.



Historic Smithfield Board Meeting 12/5/18.



County Christmas Tree Lighting 12/6/18.



Business After Hours 12/6/18.



Town Holiday Lunch 12/7/18. Director was Emcee for Christmas Family Feud
game teambuilding.



VRLTA weekly governmental conference call 12/7,14,21,28/18. Director is on
board for VRLTA for 3 years. (Virginia Restaurant, Lodging and Travel
Association).



Smithfield Christmas Parade 12/8/18. All staff effort!



Special Event Coordinator-Certified Food Manager course 12/10/18. Passed
exam with excellent scores!



County Blackwater Property Task Force Meeting 12/10/18.



CSLI (Chamber Student Leadership Institute) session 12/12/18. This month’s
session was a field trip to Christopher Newport University’s President’s
Leadership Program (PLP). Director of Tourism is coordinating the program
again this year. Sessions held monthly. 16 students from SHS, WHS, IWA and
NSA. All High School juniors who are competitively chosen.



Coastal Virginia Tourism Alliance Meeting 12/13/18. Director is President this
year.



County Board of Supervisors Meeting 12/13/18.



Paul D. Camp Community College Board Meeting 12/14/18. Director is on
Board. Fundraiser Event meeting held 12/17/18.



County Staff meeting 12/17/18.



County Juvenile Justice Facility meeting 12/17/18 and 12/20/18.



Council Committees 12/17/18 and 12/18/18.



County Holiday Lunch 12/18/18.



Historic Saint Luke’s Church Development Committee and Full Board meeting
12/19/18. Director is on Committee and E.C. of Board.



Smithfield VA Events Board Meeting 12/19/18. Director and Special Event
Coordinator are on Board.



County Isle Cares Marketing Committee meeting 12/20/18.



Staff Holidays 12/24-25/18 and 12/31.



Tourism Facebook postings and tweets throughout month. Update website events
and Where the Locals Go event promotion newsletter weekly. This e-newsletter
combines tourist events and the Farmer’s Market information.

Upcoming Events: See www.VisitSmithfieldVa.com for more details!

Town of Smithfield
Isle of Wight County Museum

December 2018 Report
J.L. England, Museum Director

Notable




Volunteer hours: 87
The museum was closed on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.
The museum’s 2019 schedule of events was finalized, shared with various partners and posted
on the museum’s website: https://www.historicisleofwight.com/calendar‐of‐events.html.

Museum Stats and Updates








Visitation: 507
Special Events
o Dec. 6. Tell Me A Story. This program, geared for children ages 3 to 5, introduces
youngsters to the symbols of Isle of Wight and features books, songs and games.
Children must be accompanied by an adult. Theme: Bells. 19 students.
o Dec. 13. Tell Me A Story. This program, geared for children ages 3 to 5, introduces
youngsters to the symbols of Isle of Wight and features books, songs and games.
Children must be accompanied by an adult. Theme: Bells. 46 students.
Groups/tours
o Dec. 3. Emerson Place, Portsmouth, Va. 5 guests.
o Dec. 8. 1961 VMI Reunion. Before the Army‐Navy game, a few 1961 VMI grads
convened at the museum a lecture and some local military history. 12 guests.

Gift Shop
o Our cash register journeyed to the Great Till in the Sky. A newer model was purchased
and programmed.
Exhibit/Project Update
o Between Two Rivers. Awaiting designs.
o Civil War. Impending modification will incorporate newly obtained artifacts. Awaiting
funding.

Dr. Purdie’s Papers. This book will be published in conjunction with the Isle of Wight
County Museum Foundation. Book copy is in production.
o Consultation Projects: 1750 Courthouse and Old Dominion University’s Civil and
Environmental Engineering Department.
o Online Exhibits Under Development: African‐Americans in Isle of Wight County, Vietnam
War Veterans in Isle of Wight County and Unsung Heroes of Isle of Wight County.
Artifact Donations/Additions
o We purchased the newest edition of PastPerfect, the software we use to catalog our
collection. This will allow us to access the collection on multiple computers.
o This pillow, made from a Gwaltney ham bag, was used for marketing by Gwaltney
Foods, founded in 1870. The blue ruffle indicated that the hams were award‐winning.
o





Staff Training/Requirements
o Dec. 3. Care and Identification of Color Photographs, Virginia Association of Museums.
o Dec. 5. Managing Complaints, Virginia Municipal League Insurance Programs.
o Dec. 6. A Brief History of Virginia Railroads, Lee Hall Train Station, Newport News.

Financials





Gift Shop Sales (including tax):
Donations:
Admission:
Program/Lecture Fees:
Total Monthly Deposit:

$ 966.76
$ 110.00
$ 628.00
$
0.00
$ 1,704.76

Social Media/Online Presence






Visit our website at www.historicisleofwight or www.hamcamva.com.
LIVE at 12:05. Each Tuesday and Thursday, we host Periscope/Meekrat‐like broadcasts on our
Ham Cam. Our segments highlight events at the museum, announcements or artifacts from our
collection. Tune in each Tuesday and Thursday at 12:05 p.m. to see what we’re doing:
www.hamcamva.com. If you miss these broadcasts, they are available for viewing on our
Facebook page.
Facebook: Isle of Wight County Museum & Historic Sites: 1,949 likes. Daily posts.
Facebook: World’s Oldest Ham: 117 likes. Semi‐weekly posts.









Twitter. @WorldsOldestHam. The world’s oldest ham has his own account. 515 followers.
Instagram. @Isleofwightcountymuseum. 284 followers.
Google Reviews. 4.6/5 overall rating.
TripAdvisor. 4.5/5 star overall rating.
Yelp. 4.5/5 star overall rating.
Foursquare/Swarm. 7.3/10 rating.
TripAdvisor. Dec. 8 by post203: A small area museum with a lot to see. At first glance from the
size of it you would think that there is not much to see and you find out that it takes longer to see
than you thought. There is quite a bit of reading and all types of things displayed. There is a
section on pork/ham business of the area. It was an interesting visit.

Media Coverage/Promotion/Advertising/Lobbying




Various pieces in area publications about our walking tours and special events.
Dec. 8 and 9. Daily Press. Article: Setting the table for Virginia Ham
https://www.dailypress.com/features/history/dp‐nws‐first‐foods‐ham‐20181126‐story.html
Dec. 19. Smithfield Times. Cutline: Up the chimney he rose.

Outreach Lectures & Events


Dec. 6. Daughters of the American Revolution, Great Bridge Chapter, Norfolk. 35 members.

Windsor Castle


Video production: In progress.

Fort Boykin


No updates.

Fort Huger


Dec. 8. 1961 VMI Reunion. Walking tour. 12 guests.

Nike Park


No updates.

–

Boykin’s Tavern


No updates.

Meetings


Dec. 5. Peninsula Museum Forum.

Safety


Dec. 7. Annual Town of Smithfield staff training.

Selections from Our Website and Social Media

December 3
You're GRATE!
#MondayMuseumMotivation

December 5
A snowy bench outside the museum.
Compliments of Mother Nature.

December 13
How much longer before our plan allows us to upgrade?

December 14
From a collection of essays published by Smithfield Public Schools in 1907.
History of the Smithfield Ham by Richard Chapman, Age 17.

December 18
Mid‐century sign posted in the Bank of Smithfield.
The museum is housed in the former Bank of Smithfield, which was erected in 1913.

ZONING PERMITS NOVEMBER 2018
PERMIT
#

CONSTRUCTION
TYPE

PROJECT

ADDRESS

7004

SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING

HISTORIC DISTRICT

210 DRUMMONDS LANE

JVC HOLDINGS, LLC
CAROLLO

7005

FENCE

RED POINT HEIGHTS

210 JEFFERSON DRIVE

D & D HANDYMAN
KOHAN

7006

PUBLIC BOAT RAMP

CLONTZ MEMORIAL
PARK

N. CHURCH STREET

DOCKS OF THE BAY
TOWN OF SMITHFIELD

7007

ADDITION

RED POINT HEIGHTS

207 JEFFERSON DRIVE

S & K CONSTRUCTION
ZENDER

7008

SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING

RIVERVIEW

228 CLAY STREET

CERE/AGLE

7009 - 7014

NEW RESIDENTAIL HOME

LAKEVIEW COVE

901-906 LAKEVIEW COVE
UNIT A - F

RYAN HOMES

7015

DUMPSTER ENCLOSURE

HISTORIC DISTRICT

E. MAIN STREET

WHARF HILL BREWING CO.

7016

SIGN PERMIT

CYPRESS CREEK FAMILY
DENTISTRY

1617 S. CHURCH STREET

VA DISPLAYS

7017

DECK

MOONEFIELD ESTATES

56 DASHIELL DRIVE

PAGE

7018

LIGHTING ACCENTS

HAMPTON INN & SUITES

200 VINCENTS CROSSING

ALLIANCE SIGNS OF VIRGINIA

7019

PRIVACY FENCE

RED POINT HEIGHTS

109 LUMAR ROAD

VA RENOVATIONS
CHO

7020

RETAINING WALL

HISTORIC DISTRICT

222 INSTITUTE STREET

DUCK BUILT CONSTRUCTION
WAXHAM

7021

ABOVE GROUND POOL

MOONEFIELD

402 WATSON DRIVE

SORRELL

7022

SIGN PERMIT

SMITHFIELD BUSINESS
CENTER

1613 S. CHURCH STREET

SIGN MEDIA
ADVANTAGE REALTY, LLC

7023

STORAGE SHED

PAGAN POINT

404 PAGAN ROAD

BREMUS

7024

ATTACHED SINGLE FAMILY
DWELLING

CHURCH SQUARE

113 RICHMOND AVENUE

ATLANTIC HOMES, LLC
CHURCH SQUARE

7025

ATTACHED SINGLE FAMILY
DWELLING

CHURCH SQUARE

115 RICHMOND AVENUE

ATLANTIC HOMES, LLC
CHURCH SQUARE

7026

FENCE

CYPRESS CREEK

107 ST. ANDREWS

QUALITY BUILT EXTERIORS
HHHUNT HOMES

1

CONTRACTOR/
OWNER

Robinson Farmer Cox Associates PLLC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

A PROFESSIONAL LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
PO Box 6580
Charlottesville VA 22906
434-973-8314

Town of Smithfield, VA
c/o Ellen Minga, Treasurer
P.O. Box 246
310 Institute Street
Smithfield, VA 23431

Invoice No.
Date
Client No.

63653
12/31/2018
051900

For Professional Services Rendered as Follows:

Audit of the financial statements for year ended June 30, 2018.

Current Invoice Amount
0 - 30
26,000.00

31- 60
0.00

61 - 90
0.00

91 - 120
0.00

Over 120
0.00

$

26,000.00
Balance
26,000.00

If paying by check, please include your Client Number.
For your convenience, we also accept all major credit & debit cards.
Pay online! www.RFCA.com - Contact - Make a Payment (at no fee to you)
Link for online payments: RFCA - Make a Payment or call 434-973-8314
Finance charges will be assessed on past due balances.

RESOLUTION
USE OF FUNDS FOR WINDOR CASTLE PARK
HISTORIC EASEMENT PRESERVATION
WHEREAS, Town Council has determined that it is in the best interest of the Town to
accumulate funds for the preservation of the Windsor Castle Park Historic Easement; and,
WHEREAS, the term “preservation” includes, but is not limited to, repair and maintenance
of all buildings and grounds within the Windsor Castle Park Historic Easement, as well as the
purchase of materials, equipment, and supplies for said use; and,
WHEREAS, the Town Treasurer has opened a separate banking account to segregate funds
for this purpose; and,
WHEREAS, the Town Manager is authorized to administratively approve expenditures up
to $10,000 from this account for the purpose of preserving the Windsor Castle Park Historic
Easement; and,
WHEREAS, Town Council shall approve expenditures over $10,000 from this account for
the purpose of preserving the Windsor Castle Park Historic Easement; and,
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Town Council that the Town Manager is also
authorized to approve expenditures up to $10,000 in situations where both the Windsor Castle Park
Historic Easement and Windsor Castle Park as a whole jointly benefit from use of said funds. Town
Council, at its discretion, may also approve expenditures over $10,000 in situations where both the
Windsor Castle Park Historic Easement and Windsor Castle Park as a whole jointly benefit from
use of said funds.
Adopted this 8th day of January, 2019.
TOWN COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF SMITHFIELD

By________________________________
T. Carter Williams, Mayor
ATTEST:

______________________________
Clerk

TOWN OF SMITHFIELD

Memorandum

December 14, 2018
TO:

Town of Smithfield Public Buildings and Welfare Committee

FROM:

Brian S. Thrower, Town Manager

SUBJECT:

Town Council Meetings - Request to Change Time

f5~

As you are aware, you cWTently hold your regular meetings at 7:30 p.m. In order to start and
finish meetings earlier, I am recommending you change your meeting time to 6:30 p.m. on those
evemngs.
Recommendation

I recommend you approve holding your regular Town Council meetings at 6:30 p.m.

Attachments

Town Code Section 2-71 . Date and Place of Regular Meetings; Special Meetings.

TOWN MANAGER ' S OFFICE
911 South Church Street • PO Box 246 • Smithfield, VA 23431 • (757) 365-4200 Fax (757) 365 9508
www srr1lthfleldva.gov • Local Cable Channel 189
Find us on

Smithfield, VA Code of Ordinances

Page 1 of 1

Sec. 2-71 . - Date and place of regular meetings; special meetings.
The town council shall hold its regular meetings in the council chamber on the first Tuesday of
every month. The council may be convened at any time upon the call of the mayor or any three
councilmembers . No business shall be transacted at a called meeting, except that for which it was
called , unless the council is unanimous.
(Code 1982, § 2-27)

about: blank

12/1112 018

TOWN COUNCIL STAFF REPORT: SPECIAL USE PERMIT (SUP)
PUBLIC HEARING: TUESDAY, JANUARY 8TH, 2018, 7:30 PM
Applicant

Moody Properties Inc
PO Box 10
Smithfield, VA 23431

Owner

Ibid

Property

Carver Ave
TPINs 21A-02-064, 21A-02-065, 21A-02-066 & 21A-02-067
.551 ac S side of Carver Ave;
475’ W of Carver Ave & Pinewood Dr

Zoning

Commercial/Industrial (CI)

Adjacent Zoning

Heavy Industrial (I2)

Project Description

The applicant is seeking to operate a “business services and supply
establishment” on the premises, with an outdoor storage accessory
use in the form of a laydown yard. “Any use requiring outdoor
storage, loading, or display” within the CI zoning district requires an
SUP, as per Smithfield Zoning Ordinance (SZO) Section 3.K.2.C.10.
Specifically, the applicant intends to store trailers, CONEX boxes,
dumpsters, excavators, trucks, recreational vehicles, and boats onsite.

Comprehensive Plan

The future land use map indicates that this property is to be zoned for
heavy industrial uses in the future, which would encompass the
specific use of a laydown yard.

Staff Comments

Town staff would recommend the following conditions of approval
for the applicant’s SUP:
(1) The applicant must furnish a landscaping bond in an amount
estimated by a licensed professional landscape architect. The
amount of such landscaping bond shall not exceed 120% of the
total of the estimated cost of the landscaping based on unit prices
for new public or private sector landscaping in the Town of
Smithfield. Such landscaping bond shall be payable to and held
by the Town Council, and the form of such shall be approved by
the Town Attorney.
(2) The applicant must consolidate all four (4) lots, collectively
comprising approximately .551 acres, located on the south side of
Carver Ave, approximately 475’ west of its intersection with
Pinewood Dr, and known to the Town as TPINs 21A-02-064,
21A-02-065, 21A-02-066, and 21A-02-067, as this would result
in the creation of a legal, conforming, CI-zoned lot of record.
Staff have deemed the application to be complete and the proposal
seems to be within the parameters of SZO Articles 3.K and 6. As this
is an SUP application, reasonable conditions may be imposed by the
Town Council as deemed necessary to protect the public interest and
welfare.
At its Tuesday, December 11th, 2018 meeting, the Planning
Commission voted to report a favorable recommendation on this
application to the Town Council- this included staff’s two (2)
recommended conditions.

Please direct inquires to William Saunders at 1-(757)-365-4266 or wsaunders@smithfieldva.gov.

STAFF REPORT TO THE TOWN COUNCIL
ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
Tuesday, January 8th, 2018, 7:30 PM
*PUBLIC HEARING*
Zoning Ordinance Article 3.R: Entrance Corridor Overlay District
For approximately ten (10) years, Town staff have been approving applications for certain types
of new signage within the Entrance Corridor Overlay (ECO) district. These signs have typically
been smaller signs affiliated with small-scale applications intending to permit the transition of a
new business into an existing commercial space. However, in recent weeks, Town staff have
reexamined the ECO district ordinance and now interpret that no language exists in the ordinance
allowing for this administrative permitting avenue for new signage within the ECO district.
This misinterpretation of language does not waive the fact that Town staff have established an
administrative precedent in the handling of applications for new signage within the ECO district.
With this in mind, it may be perilous for Town staff to abruptly alter their handling of these
applications, which would entail their review and approval by the Planning Commission,
pursuant to Smithfield Zoning Ordinance (SZO) Section 3.R.C.1:
. . . All proposed development activities located within the Entrance Corridor Zoning District
shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning Commission . . .
Consequently, Town staff have proposed several slight alterations to the ECO district ordinance
(see the attached pages), which, in our opinion, will:
(1) Assure consistency between the language of the ordinance and staff’s precedent of
reviewing and approving certain sign applications.
(2) Avoid the possibility of overwhelming the Planning Commission with an influx of
applications which would have otherwise been reviewed and approved by Town staff.
(3) Maintain an administrative permitting avenue that has been both cherished and praised by
many applicants over the course of the last decade.
Lastly, the proposed amendment appearing in SZO Section 3.R.L.5.a is intended to remedy what
has often been thought to be an error in language.
Staff Comments
Strengths:

(1) Assure consistency between the language of the ordinance and staff’s precedent of
reviewing and approving certain sign applications.
(2) Avoid the possibility of overwhelming the Planning Commission with an influx of
applications which would have otherwise been reviewed and approved by Town staff.
(3) Maintain an administrative permitting avenue that has been both cherished and praised by
many applicants over the course of the last decade.
Weaknesses:
(1) None identified at this time.
Staff recommends approval of the amendments to the zoning ordinance.
At its Tuesday, December 11th, 2018 meeting, the Planning Commission voted to report a
favorable recommendation on this application to the Town Council.
For inquiries, contact William Saunders at 1-(757)-365-4266 or wsaunders@smithfieldva.gov.

Smithfield Zoning Ordinance

September 1,1998

___________________________________________________________________________________

Article 3.R:

Entrance Corridor Overlay District (ECO)
A.

Purpose
The purpose for establishing these provisions is to protect the aesthetic and visual character of
land in the Town of Smithfield adjacent to major existing and proposed highway corridors, as
defined herein, and to provide for and promote their orderly development. The overlay district
regulations are intended to supplement the regulations of the underlying zoning districts and to
provide for compatibility of development along the identified corridors. All development proposed
within this District shall be subject to the procedures, standards, and guidelines specified in the
following Sections, in addition to those standards pertaining to the particular base zoning district
in which the development occurs. In particular, the purpose of the Entrance Corridor District is to:
1. Encourage and better articulate positive visual experiences along the town’s major existing
and proposed highway corridors.
2. Provide for the continued safe and efficient use of these highway corridors.
3. Maintain natural beauty and scenic, cultural, and historical character of these corridors,
particularly distinctive views, vistas, and visual continuity.
4. Protect existing natural vegetation and wildlife habitats along these corridors.
5. Discourage indiscriminate clearing, excessive grading, and clear cutting along these
corridors.
6. Minimize cut and fill operations by placing emphasis on the retention of natural topography of
these corridors.
7. Minimize intersections and individual site access points along these corridors.
The Planning Commission shall evaluate all proposed development activities within the Entrance
Corridor Overlay District, with the exception of signage pursuant to Section L.2.a of this Article,
which will include a review of the location, character and appearance of new development in the
District. It is the purpose of such review to determine, in a cooperative fashion with the applicant,
whether a proposed development plan meets the guidelines and other standards of this District.

B.

Intent
The Entrance Corridor District shall include all lands within five-hundred (500) feet of each side of
the following arterial rights-of-ways:

___________________________________________________________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________________________

1. North Church Street/Business Route 10, extending from the town limits to the Pagan River
Bridge.
2. West Main Street/United States Route 258, extending from the town limits to the intersection
of United States Route 258 and United States Highway Route 10 Bypass.
3. South Church Street from Battery Park Road to the Cypress Creek Bridge.
4. South Church Street from the Bypass to Battery Park Road.
5. Benns Church Boulevard/United States Highway Route 10 Bypass, extending the entire
distance between the town corporate boundaries.
6. Battery Park Road from South Church Street to the Corporate Town Limits.
The boundary of the Entrance Corridor District may either follow a fixed distance as set forth in
Section B of this Article or the defined boundaries of a natural or man-made feature as
determined by the Planning Commission.
The boundary of the Entrance Corridor District shall be shown on the official Town of Smithfield
Zoning Maps and shall be delineated as a surveyed line on any property proposed for
development.

C.

Affected Development

1. Review Required. All proposed development activities located within the Entrance Corridor Zoning
District, with the exception of signage pursuant to Section L.2.a of this Article, shall be reviewed and
approved by the Planning Commission.

Any changes shall also receive such approval before

proceeding. If a portion of the District will not be visible from the arterial highway once the project is
completed, the Planning Commission may waive the special requirements of this Section for that
portion.

The Planning Commission may also review preliminary development plans or design

development drawings at the request of the applicant.
2. Development activity permitted within the District. There shall be no alteration of the existing
condition of the lands, uses or structures within the Entrance Corridor Overlay District from
the date of enactment of this Article henceforth, except as provided for by this Section or by
other sections of this Article.

___________________________________________________________________________________
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(8) to twelve (12) feet. The minimum height of new shrubs used to create the minimum visual
buffer shall be three (3) feet.

L.

Signs
1. Purpose and intent. The purpose and intent of this Section is to regulate the use of publicly
visible displays or graphics within the Entrance Corridor District; to protect and enhance the
character of these arterial highways and surrounding areas; to prevent diminishing property
values within these areas; to safeguard the public use and nature of these arterial highways;
and, to minimize visual distractions to motorists along these arterial highways.
2. General regulations. The following shall apply to all signs within the District:
a. Applicants for new or replacement signs in the District shall apply to the Zoning
Administrator for review at the time of development plan review or as a separate
submittal. The Planning and Zoning Administrator may approve any sign permitted in a
residential district and/or any permitted sign not exceeding 150 square feet in area in a
business or industrial district, if, in the opinion of the Planning and Zoning Administrator,
such sign will not impair the character of the district.
b. Signs shall meet all applicable requirements contained in Article 10 of the Town of
Smithfield Zoning Ordinance.
c.

All signs shall meet the requirements of applicable State and Federal laws and/or
regulations.

d. The amount of information on signs shall be no more than is necessary to provide
reasonable identification of the name and nature of the business to the passerby.
e. Signs and advertising structures shall not obstruct any window, door, fire escape,
stairway, ladder or opening intended to provide light, air or ingress and egress for any
building or structure.
f.

No sign shall be used or permitted to portray information of an unlawful nature.

g. Individual rate signs or price signs shall be prohibited. Motor vehicle fuel and service
stations shall be allowed to integrate fuel and price information into a freestanding,
detached business identification sign.

___________________________________________________________________________________
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a. Landscaping shall be integrated with each individual freestanding, detached sign.
Clustering of plant species shall be required to provide a pleasing composition mix of
natural vegetation.
b. All such landscaping shall be depicted on the landscaping plan as required in Section K
of this Article.
5. Sign illumination standards. The following sign illumination standards shall apply to all signs
within the District:
a. External lighting shall be limited to light fixtures utilizing white, not colored, lighting and
shall not be blinking, fluctuating, or moving. Concealed and/or screened spotlight(s) or
floodlight(s) shall provide external lighting. Spotlighting of signs shall be restricted to not
more than one (1) 150-watt light per sign faces over up to forty (40) square feet and no
more than two (2) 150-watt lights per sign faces over forty (40) square feet. The sign
base and/or proposed landscaping shall be designed to shield the light from on-coming
motorists and to conceal the light fixture.
b. Internal illumination shall be limited to an internal white light contained within translucent
letters and internal illuminated sign boxes, provided the background or field on which the
copy and/or logos are placed, is opaque. The area illuminated is restricted to the sign
face only.
6. Sign maintenance and abandonment.
a. Following project completion, all appearance features of signage required by the
Planning Commission, the Planning and Zoning Administrator, or shown on an approved
development plan shall be maintained in good condition by the owner and all subsequent
owners of the property.
b. Any sign located on property that becomes vacant and is unoccupied for a period of sixty
(60) days or more shall be deemed abandoned. The sign face or faces of an abandoned
sign shall be removed by the owner of the sign or the owner or lessee of the property.
c.

If the owner or lessee fails to remove the sign, the Zoning Administrator shall give the
owner thirty (30) days written notice to remove the abandoned sign face or faces. Upon
failure to comply with this notice, the Zoning Administrator may initiate such action as
may be necessary to gain compliance with this Subsection.

___________________________________________________________________________________
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7. Comprehensive sign plan.
a. Prior to erection of any sign, with the exception of temporary construction signs, noted
herein, a comprehensive sign plan shall be submitted to the Zoning Administrator for
review. and approval if the proposed signage is in accordance with Section L.2.a of this
Article.
b. The Plan shall provide the location and size of all proposed sign or signs within the
development as well as proposed colors, sizes, lighting, location, etc.

M.

Exemptions to the Requirements of the Highway Corridor District
1. Single-family dwellings. The construction of detached single-family dwellings on individual
lots or parcels within the Entrance Corridor District which are not located within a residential
subdivision are exempt from this Article.

Also construction of detached single-family

dwellings on lots or parcels within a residential subdivision are exempt if the subdivision plat
was legally recorded prior to adoption of this Article.
2. Agricultural structures. The construction of bona-fide agricultural structures required for onpremise farming operations involving the cultivation of crops or the raising and keeping of
livestock and the preparation of land for cultivation of crops are exempt.

N.

Development Plan Review

1. Applicability.

All development proposed in the Entrance Corridor District and other applicable

projects, with the exception of signage pursuant to Section L.2.a of this Article, shall submit a
development plan to the Zoning Administrator for review by the Planning Commission.
2. Minimum requirements for development plan review. All development plans submitted for
review shall be complete according to the requirements of this Article before being reviewed
by the Planning Commission for conformance with all standards and guidelines of this Article.
No development plan submitted for review shall be considered until the minimum items of
submission required by this Article have been submitted in a format acceptable to the Zoning
Administrator and the review fee as established by this Ordinance has been paid.
3. Content of development plan. A development plan submitted for review by the Planning
Commission shall include clearly labeled plans, drawings, photographs and/or narratives

___________________________________________________________________________________
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depicting or presenting the following, unless deemed unnecessary by the Zoning
Administrator due to the scope and nature of the proposed development:
a. Surveyed property lines.
b. Survey of existing topography and the location of trees and other vegetation meeting the
preservation and/or protection provisions of this Article.
c.

A site development plan or plans depicting the dimensions and location of all structures
(including rooflines), all site improvements with distances and dimensions, and the
bufferyard requirements of Section E of this Article.

d. Photographs or drawings of neighboring uses and architectural styles.
e. Location of bordering public or private streets or roads and existing, proposed, and/or
approved access points.
f.

Comprehensive sign plan prepared pursuant to Section L of this Article.

g. Location, dimensions, and layout of all areas to be used for pedestrian movement areas
and vehicular and parking areas.
h. Architect’s or artist’s rendering of all proposed structures depicting the front, side and rear
elevations including architectural treatment of all structural exteriors, including building
materials and colors to be utilized.
i.

A landscaping plan prepared pursuant to Section K of this Article.

j.

Location and design of all proposed exterior site lighting within the proposed
development.

O.

k.

Location, size, and dimension of all yards and setbacks.

l.

A time-line or schedule as to the project start date, completion date, and occupancy date.

Development Plan Review Procedures

1. All development plans, with the exception of signage pursuant to Section L.2.a of this Article, shall be
submitted and reviewed according to the following procedures:
___________________________________________________________________________________
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